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TRACY’S TRAVELS...

Finally some fun in 2021!

I can honestly say the last month was one of the best I’ve had when it comes to traveling. Even
though I was only home 5 days in June, the trips were as perfect as the travelers that came
along. We started with a fabulous group on our Coastal Virginia tour and experienced the
incredible military “Tattoo” in Virginia Beach. I sure wish I could clone this group—they were
the best at laughing their way through life! We will be offering a different routing for the Tattoo
in April of 2022. The all new itinerary encompasses the Outer Banks, a beautiful spring tour.
We packed up the next group and headed to Mackinac Island for the fragrant lilac festival and
a 3-night stay at the exquisite Grand Hotel. Next year we will repeat our stay at the Grand
Hotel and also include Thunder Bay’s Elk Resort. Such a great summer tour in Michigan.
And our final group experienced the best Alaska has to offer...beautiful weather for 14 days, an
abundance of wildlife, and delicious food and sights. From helicopter tours, calving glaciers, to
pristine waterfalls the group had the best time ever! See our Facebook page for photos and
comments. If Alaska is on your bucket list, don’t miss our presentation with John Hall’s Alaska
on August 23 in West Bend OR Waldo. See what we are offering in 2022, you won’t be
disappointed. Our travel shows are a great way to plan future trips and meet our staff.

Extra, Extra!
PACKER GAME!
Join Personalized Tours as we visit Kansas City this year
for the ultimate face-off, the Packers vs the Chiefs! Our
Packer tours are extremely popular and usually sell out
quickly, so be sure to call us to put your reservation in
early along with a $200 deposit to hold your space. Not
only do we enjoy the game, we see other exciting
attractions along the way. See page 8 for pricing and
more details. Limited tickets available so call SOON!

Extended Office Hours
You can leave a message, email or text anytime!
Monday — 9AM-4:30PM
Tuesday — 9AM-4:30PM
Wednesday — 9AM-4:30PM
Thursday — 9AM-4:30PM
Friday —9AM-1PM
Saturday/Sunday — CLOSED
Tracy Schueller, President
Emma Sanderson, Admin Assistant
Michele Last, Charter Department
Laney Bares, Office Assistant
Website: www.GoPersonalized.com
Follow us on Facebook

Did you know Personalized Tours has a
weekly email newsletter? The Scoop is
our Wednesday weekly update. It
brings you new tours, information on
trips, special offers, and more. If we
don’t have your email address already,
call our office to get added to our list!
With your email, it will also ensure that
you get emailed receipts, confirmations,
and information on tours with limited
space. Also remember you can find full
brochures on our website!

July 1st Pricing Update
All one-day tours that were not paid in full as of
July 1st have been adjusted to reflect fuel,
vendor, and supply cost increases. See pages 3-5
for new pricing. Please note that payment for
one-day tours is due within 7 days of your
reservation.
Personalized Tours, Inc.
W4928 Pheasant Valley Road
Waldo, WI 53093
PH: 920.528.7600 or TEXT ONLY: 920.358.4712
FAX: 920.528.7604
Email: Info@GoPersonalized.com

MEET THE STAFF
Personalized Tours is happy to welcome two new faces to our team. These two women have taken on the wonderful challenge of
directing both one-day and extended tours. With such a busy schedule this year, Tracy is unable to direct every trip. Lynn may
be familiar to some of you who have taken some recent one-day tours, and some of you may recognize Peggy, formerly of
Nationwide Travelers, where she previously worked as a tour director. You will occasionally see Emma filling in where needed.

Welcome Lynn!

Welcome Peggy!

Hi, my name is Lynn and I am happy to be the newest member
of the Personalized Tours Family. I live in Cedarburg with my
husband Larry and we have a daughter Mackenzie who is 21
and just graduated from college.

I grew up on a dairy farm in Central Wisconsin and if you know
anything about dairy farming, you know that I did not get to
travel. My biggest thrill was when we would visit my sister in
Iowa and I got to cross the Mississippi River. That started my
desire to travel.

My family and I have always enjoyed traveling and on a trip to
the Fireside Theatre last December as a passenger I told Tracy I
wanted her job. She answered be careful what you wish for and
a few months later I was hired.

I was an educator so during the summer I started taking my 2
children on vacations. I drove all over the country with no
GPS, made many wrong turns but we always made it to our
destination. Now they are grown so I take my grandson on new
adventures.

Before joining Personalized Tours, I worked for the Cedarburg
Chamber of Commerce as their events coordinator. Since
coming onboard in May, I have taken out several one-day trips
and really enjoy getting to know our customers face to face. I
am looking forward to meeting each and every one of you on a
tour and seeing where this adventure takes us.

In addition to working in education I was a tour director for
several years, took a break and then came back to it. Covid
stopped that part of my career and now I am so glad to have the
opportunity to be with Personalized Tours. I never tire of going
places, trying new foods and best of all, meeting people.

Policies and Procedures

REMINDER: One-day tours are nonrefundable AND non-transferrable. We
must give final counts and payments for
tickets and meals months in advance.
When you cancel your reservation we
aren’t able to recoup the cost of your
ticket. IF we have someone on the waitlist and they fill your reservation, you
will be offered a chance to transfer that
payment to a future trip. IF you find a
replacement, that person can pay you
directly and take your spot. Remember
this is ONLY if we fill your spot.

Personalized Tours publishes an updated copy
of our Policies and Procedures annually. This
information can be found by visiting our
website at www.GoPersonalized.com. You can
also request a copy be mailed to you. Please
be sure to thoroughly look over all of our
policies to avoid any confusion. Deposit and/
or final payment for any tour through
Personalized Tours constitutes full knowledge
and acceptance of our policies. As always, if
you have questions, please call our office. Our
staff will be more than happy to help.

2022

Jan 20-24; Winter Fly Away Mystery
Jan 30-Mar 2; Orange Beach / Gulf Shores
Feb 1-15; Florida Escape / Ft Myers Beach
Feb 4-14; Gulf Coast Getaway
Mar 2-16; Texas’ Lone Star Loop
Mar 11-19; Discover Panama
Mar 18-22; Brewer Spring Training
Mar 28-April 2; Discover Cuba
Apr 4-12; Tropical Costa Rica
Apr 18-May 2; Hawaiian Adventure
May 5-8; Kentucky Derby Spectacular
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May 13-15; Holland MI Tulip Festival
May 14-19; Eclipse of Flower Moon Oklahoma
May 20-28; Double Dakotas
June 8-13; CMA Fest in Nashville
June 8-14; California Rails
June 19-27; Iceland
June 20-24; Dublin Without a Passport
July 19-30; Oberammergau / The Passion Play
July 24-31; Canadian Rockies
Aug 21-Sept 1; Alaska Adventure
Sept 6-26; Pacific Northwest

Sunday,
July 18th
#6788

Supper Club Sunday—Join Personalized Tours as we travel to some of the Waldo—2:00PM
finest Supper Clubs in the state! These mystery afternoon specials will leave you Saukville—2:30PM
West Bend SC—3:00PM
full of great food, fun, and friends.

$99

Tuesday,
July 27th
Tour #6201

Tribute Quartet—The Fireside Theater, Fort Atkinson; Since 2006,
multi-award winning and multi-Dove Award nominated recording artist
Tribute Quartet has become one of the country’s most dynamic, beloved, and
sought after male quartets in all of Gospel Music. Lunch included at theatre.

$105

Sunday,
August 1st
Tour #6952

Lakeshore Chinooks Game—Kapco Park, Mequon; It’s time for some off-the
-hook fun! Personalized Tours & Coaches sponsors the Lakeshore Chinooks and
would love to have everybody come out and support the team! No
transportation provided—price includes game ticket, food & beverage.

Thursday,
August 5th
Tour #6631

Johnny Cash Tribute—The Clauson Family, Coloma; This show will feature
the great music of this country superstar. Filled with country and gospel hits, if
you enjoy Johnny Cash, you will love this performance. Lunch included prior to
the show at the theatre.

Waldo—8:00AM
Saukville—8:30AM
West Bend SC—9:00AM
Allenton P&R—9:30AM

$105

Wednesday,
August 11th
Tour #6644

Wine Wednesday—Ripon Area; What better way to spend your Wednesday
than traveling the Wisconsin wine trail and discovering the fantastic wineries
along the way! You'll even get a bottle to take home. Light lunch included.

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend SC—8:30AM
Allenton P&R—8:45AM

$99

Thursday,
Aug. 12th
Tour #6435

Cinderella—The Fireside Theater, Fort Atkinson; This is a show designed to
delight the child in all of us. Whether you’re eight or eighty you’ll be captivated
by its humor, its romance, its beauty, and its great, great music. Luncheon
included at the theatre before the performance.

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend CR—8:30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

Saturday,
August 21st
Tour #6296

Oak Ridge Boys—The four-part harmonies and upbeat songs performed by
The Oak Ridge Boys have spurred dozens of Country hits and a Number One
Pop smash. The Oak Ridge Boys bring four decades of charted singles before
their audience! A delicious lunch is included before the matinee show.

Waldo—9:30AM
Saukville—10:00AM
West Bend SC—10:30AM
Allenton P&R—10:45AM

$159

Sunday,
August 22nd
Tour #6876

Supper Club Sunday—Join Personalized Tours as we travel to some of the
finest Supper Clubs in the state! These mystery afternoon specials will leave you
full of great food, fun, and friends.

Waldo—2:00PM
Saukville—2:30PM
West Bend SC—3:00PM
Germantown—3:30PM

$99

Thursday,
August 26th
Tour #6831

Brewers vs Cincinnati Reds—It was so much fun in the past...that
Personalized is doing it again! Join the Personalized gang at the Milwaukee
Brewers-Cincinnati Reds game. There is no better way to enjoy a summer day
than cheering on the home team. $15 Brewers Bucks included for meal.

Waldo—10:00AM
Saukville—10:30AM
West Bend SC—11:00AM
Germantown—11:30AM

Saturday,
Sept. 11th
Tour #6789

*Badger Football—Camp Randall Stadium, Madison; It’s time to jump
around! The Badgers take on the Eastern Michigan Eagles. The Badgers, beer,
and great friends—what more could you ask for! Stop for dinner on your own.

Waldo—1:00PM
Saukville—1:30PM
West Bend SC—2:00PM
Allenton P&R—2:30PM

$125

Sunday,
Sept. 12th
Tour #6782

Teatro Zinzanni—The Cambria, Chicago; Enter a realm where reality and
dreams converge; an experience unlike any other! Teatro Zinzanni is a
whirlwind of international cirque, comedy and cabaret served with a
multi-course feast.

Waldo—8:00AM
Saukville—8:30AM
West Bend SC—9:00AM
Germantown—9:30AM

$230

Thursday,
Sept. 16th
Tour #6879

Remembering Red Skelton—The Palace Theater, Wisconsin Dells; Laugh
with Clem Kadiddlehopper, giggle with Gertrude and Heathcliffe, and feel the
love of Freddy the Freeloader. Add a little “Guzzlers Gin” and some
pantomimes and you’ll be remembering Red Skelton, America´s favorite
clown. Lunch included at the theatre before the performance.

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend SC—8;30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

Friday,
Sept. 17th
Tour #6632

Country & Western Favorites—The Clauson Family Barn Theater, Coloma;
An afternoon filled with country and western music with beautiful
instrumentals as well as vocal selections. Lunch included at the theatre before
the performance.

Waldo—8:00AM
Saukville—8:30AM
West Bend SC—9:00AM
Allenton P&R—9:30AM

One-Day Tours are non-refundable
* Denotes No Meal Included
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Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend SC—8:30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

NO TRANSPORTATION

$40

$125

$99

$125

$105

Supper Club Sunday—Join Personalized Tours as we travel to some of the
Sunday,
Sept. 19th finest Supper Clubs in the state! These mystery afternoon specials will leave
Tour #6572 you full of great food, fun, and friends.

Waldo—2:00PM
Saukville—2:30PM
West Bend SC—3:00PM

$99

*Warren’s Cranberry Festival—Warrens, WI; Join us as we travel to the
Warrens Cranberry Festival! The Festival features many attractions, including
850 Arts and Craft booths, 350 Flea Market booths, Cranberry Marsh Tours,
and a variety of antiques. No meal included.

Waldo—6:00AM
Saukville—6:30AM
West Bend SC—7:00AM
Allenton P&R—7:15AM
Fond du Lac—7:45AM

$65

Wednesday, Joseph & The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat—The Fireside Theater,
Sept. 29th Fort Atkinson; This telling of the biblical story of Joseph and his brothers is filled
Tour #6167 with great music, costumes, laughter, joy, and heart. Utilizing many different

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend CR—8:30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

$125

Wednesday, Rock N’ Roll Legends—The Clauson Family Barn Theater, Coloma;
Featuring the music of some of the biggest names in rock n’ roll, from the 50’s,
Oct. 13th
Tour #6524 60’s, 70’s and beyond! Don’t miss this wonderful afternoon of music! Lunch

Waldo—8:00AM
Saukville—8:30AM
West Bend SC—9:00AM
Allenton P&R—9:30AM

$105

Wednesday, Wine Wednesday—Mt. Horeb Area; What better way to spend your
Wednesday than traveling the Wisconsin wine trail and discovering the
Oct. 13th
Tour #6645 fantastic wineries along the way! You'll even get a bottle to take home.

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend SC—8:30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

$99

Saturday, Fall For Door County—It’s time for a beautiful fall drive to Door County.
We’ll meander through the quaint villages with stops in Fish Creek and Sister
Oct. 16th
Tour #6565 Bay to shop and wine taste. Lunch is included after we hop aboard the Door

West Bend SC—6:00AM
Saukville—6:30AM
Sheboygan P&R—7:00AM

Saturday,
Sept. 25th
Tour #1679

styles of music from pop/rock to country. Luncheon included at the theatre.

included before the show.

$115

County Trolley for their narrated tour of the Peninsula.

Chip Coffey—The Palace Theater, Wisconsin Dells; Chip Coffey is a
clairvoyant, clairaudient and clairsentient psychic, as well as a fully-conscious
medium. As a medium, he is also able to reconnect his clients with their
deceased loved ones. Lunch included at the theatre before the show.

Waldo—1:30PM
Saukville—2:00PM
West Bend SC—2:30PM
Germantown—3:00PM

Supper Club Sunday Halloween Special—A night of frights and sights,
Sunday,
join Personalized Tours on our special Halloween Supper Club Sunday. This
Oct. 31st
Tour #6573 Sunday will be like no other. Dress in your best costume as we travel to one of

Waldo—1:30PM
Saukville—2:00PM
West Bend SC—2:30PM

Saturday, Supper Club Saturday—Can’t join us for our Supper Club tours on Sunday?
Nov. 13th This is the tour for you. Join us on SATURDAY for a secret dining experience at
Tour # 6574 a spectacular Wisconsin Supper Club.

Waldo—2:30PM
Saukville—3:00PM
West Bend SC—3:30PM

Wednesday, Holiday Inn—The Fireside Theater, Fort Atkinson; Based on the classic film
Nov. 17th starring Bing Crosby and Fred Astaire, Irving Berlin’s Holiday Inn celebrates all
Tour #6505 the holidays of the year. This joyous musical features thrilling dance numbers,

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend P&R—8:30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

$125

Saturday, SIX (Henry The 8th’s Wives)—CIBC Theater, Chicago; The SIX wives of
Nov. 20th Henry VIII take the mic to remix five hundred years of historical heartbreak
Tour #6778 into an exuberant celebration of 21st century girl power! Lunch included.

Waldo—8:00AM
Saukville—8:30AM
West Bend SC—9:00AM
Germantown—9:30AM

$199

Thursday Holiday Inn—The Fireside Theater, Fort Atkinson; Based on the classic film
starring Bing Crosby and Fred Astaire, Irving Berlin’s Holiday Inn celebrates all
Dec. 2nd
Tour #6507 the holidays of the year. This joyous musical features thrilling dance numbers,

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend P&R—8:30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

$125

Saturday,
Oct. 23rd
Tour #6881

the most spectacular Supper Clubs in Wisconsin—as always, it’s a secret! Please
note due to the premium dining location, this Supper Club Sunday is a
different price.

laugh-out-loud comedy and a parade of hit songs. Lunch included at theatre.

laugh-out-loud comedy and a parade of hit songs. Lunch included.

Looking Ahead…
December 4—Chicago Holiday Shopping
December 7—Christmas On The Farm; Clauson Family
December 10—Holly Jolly Trolley
December 11—Cody Clauson Trio

$125
$99
$115
Steak
Entrée

$99
$115
Steak
Entrée

December 12—Supper Club Sunday
December 17—Holiday Lights Tour
December 18—FROZEN The Musical
March 5, 2022—Come From Away, The Story of 9/11

These are confirmed one-day tours, please keep an eye out as we always add more throughout the year. You can always find a
updated listing of our tours on our website GoPersonalized.com or our Facebook page!
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FOX VALLEY ONE DAYS
***Please call our office @ 920.528.7600 for more information on pickup locations ***

One Day Tours are Non-Refundable
Navy Pier & Chicago Harbor Cruise—Our day in Chicago includes an Appleton—6:30M
Tuesday,
afternoon harbor cruise aboard the Spirit of Chicago complete with a fantastic Oshkosh—7:00AM
July 13th
Fond du Lac—7:30AM
Tour #6400 buffet lunch, free time at Navy Pier and a visit to Millennium Park.

$130

Tuesday,
July 27th
Tour #6527

Door County House & Garden Walk—Each year several Door County
residents open their homes and gardens for one day all in the name of charity to
benefit the Door County Memorial Hospital Auxiliary. We'll stroll through this
beautiful showcase of homes and gardens featuring blooming yards, wrapped
walkways, natural landscapes, and native plants. This trip sells out every year, so
make your reservations early! Lunch will be on your own during our visit. *

Thursday,
July 29th
Tour #6434

Cinderella—The Fireside Theater, Fort Atkinson; This is a show designed to delight Appleton—7:30AM
the child in all of us. Whether you’re eight or eighty you’ll be captivated by its Oshkosh—8:00AM
humor, its romance, its beauty, and its great, great music. Luncheon included.
Fond du Lac—8:30AM

$125

Sunday,
August 1st
Tour #6952

Lakeshore Chinooks Game— Kapco Park, Mequon; It’s time for some off-thehook fun! Personalized Tours & Coaches sponsors the Lakeshore Chinooks and
would love to have everybody come out and support the team! No transportation
provided—price includes game ticket, food and beverage.

$35

Thursday,
August 5th
Tour #6631

Johnny Cash Tribute—The Clauson Family Barn Theater in Coloma; This show Fond du Lac—9:30AM
will feature the great music of this country superstar. Filled with country and Oshkosh P&R—10:00AM
gospel hits, if you enjoy Johnny Cash, you will love this performance.
Appleton—10:30AM

Fond du Lac—6:00AM
Oshkosh—6:30AM
Appleton—7:00AM
DePere—7:30AM

NO TRANSPORTATION

$97

$105

Thursday, Brewers Home Game—Join the Personalized gang at the Milwaukee Brewers- Appleton—10:00AM
August 26th Cincinnati Reds game on Thursday, August 26th. There is no better way to enjoy a Oshkosh—10:30AM
Fond du Lac—11:00AM
Tour #6831 summer day than cheering on the home team

$99

Wednesday, Joseph & The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat—The Fireside Theater, Fort Appleton—7:30AM
Sept. 15th Atkinson; This telling of the biblical story of Joseph and his brothers is filled with Oshkosh—8:00AM
Tour #6427 great music, costumes, laughter, joy, and heart. Utilizing many different styles of Fond du Lac—8:30AM

$125

music from pop/rock to country. Luncheon included.

The Clauson Family Country & Western Favorites—The Clauson Family Fond du Lac—9:30AM
Barn Theater, Coloma; An afternoon filled with country and western music with Oshkosh—10:00AM
beautiful instrumentals as well as vocal selections.
Appleton—10:30AM

$105

The Highwaymen—The Palace Theater, Wisconsin Dells; The greatest supergroup Appleton—8:30AM
Friday,
Sept. 17th in country music history-Willie Nelson, Waylon Jennings, and Johnny Cash. This Oshkosh—9:00AM
Tour #6880 tribute to the legends will let you witness firsthand the friendship and comradery as Fond du Lac—9:30AM

$125

Friday,
Sept. 17th
Tour #6632

we relive some of the greatest moments in country music.

Friday,
Sept. 24th
Tour #6538

Warrens Cranberry Festival—Warrens, WI; Join us as we travel to the Warrens Fond du Lac—6:00AM
Cranberry Festival! The Festival features many attractions, including 850 Arts and Oshkosh—6:30AM
Craft booths, 350 Flea Market booths, Cranberry Marsh Tours, and a variety of Appleton—7:00AM
antiques. No meal included.

$65

Saturday,
Oct. 2nd
Tour #6554

Eagle River Cranberry Festival—Eagle River, WI; Come one, come all and Fond du Lac—6:00AM
enjoy the “Celebration of the Cranberries.” Eagle River’s Cranberry Fest has Oshkosh—6:30AM
something for everyone — arts and crafts, cranberry food sales, a bakery, Appleton—7:00AM
entertainment, fitness events and more.

$59

Looking Ahead…
October 4—Autumn on the Mighty Mississippi
October 9—Lake Geneva Fall Foliage
October 15—Jewelry & Fashion Show Rosemont, IL
November 20—Holiday Inn at the Fireside
November 20—SIX (Henry The 8th’s Wives) Chicago
December 2—The 4 C Notes (The Jersey Boys)

December 3—Holly Jolly Trolley
December 7—Clauson Family Christmas On The Farm
December 10—Holiday Inn at the Fireside
December 18—Frozen! The Musical
March 5, 2022—Come From Away; The Story of 9/11
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See One Day Page for Information!

CHARTER A PERSONALIZED COACH
Many of you recognize Personalized Tours by our beautiful coaches, comfortable transportation, and courteous drivers. Did you know that
Personalized Coaches also offers coach charter rentals? Do you, your friends or family have an upcoming event—a wedding, party, football
outing, church group, etc? Personalized Coaches offers competitive rates on motorcoach transportation. As any of our travelers will tell
you, our drivers are personable and enjoy the groups they work with, but even more they are experienced and helpful professionals. Next
time, instead of cramming into mini-vans, climb aboard a coach. Sit back, relax, and let us change your scenery. Call our office for quotes
and information on our coaches.
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Prices are Double Occupancy

HOLY ARK! CHRISTIAN CONCERT (Tour #5916)

$899 per person

August 6-9, 2021; You’ve hear so much about The Ark Encounter, why not see
it yourself? World’s Largest Christian Music Fest, The Ark Encounter, Cincinnati City Tour,
Hofbrauhaus German Meal, The Creation Museum, Queen City Riverboat Dinner Cruise.

AUGUST ADVENTURE MYSTERY (Tour #6519)

$1199 per person

August 16-20, 2021; Our annual August Mystery takes a new, unique turn that
you won’t want to miss. It’s a mystery!

HEROES & HOMETOWNS (Tour #6531)

$1169 per person

September 14-19, 2021; Travel with us to Clarksville, Tennessee for a Veteran’s
Celebration unlike any other. Beachaven Winery, Fort Defiance, Old Glory Distillery,
Veteran’s Parade, Wreath Laying Ceremony, Lee Greenwood Concert.

Branson Live! (Tour #6819)

$1025 Per person

September 20-25, 2021: Experience the thrills of Branson —delicious meals,
fabulous shows, shopping and more! Branson Craft Mall, The Presley Family Show,
All Hands On Deck Show, The Dutton Family, Showboat Branson Belle, Clay Cooper,
Hughes Brothers Show, Dinner at Paula Deen’s Family Kitchen.

OKTOBERFEST ON THE MISSISSIPPI (Tour #6783)

$375 Per person

September 22-23, 2021: A scenic getaway to the Quad Cities where the
Mississippi River provides spectacular views. Oktoberfest Mississippi Cruise,
Circa’21 Dinner Theater, Sightseeing and Fall Foliage Views.

SEPTEMBER SURPRISE MYSTERY (Tour #6522)

$999 per person

September 26-30, 2021; Where it goes, no one knows! It’s a mystery

A TASTE OF NEW ENGLAND (Tour #6019)

$3869 per person

October 1-12, 2021: Tour through New England by motorcoach during it’s
most spectacular season. Boston City Tour, Vermont Quarry, Trapp Family Lodge,
Hildene, Maine Wildlife Center.

Colors of the Mississippi (Tour #6666)

$489 per person

October 4-5, 2021: Enjoy a beautiful trip to the LaCrosse area and cruise down
the Mississippi River. Mississippi Colors Cruise, Tour of LaCrosse, Evening Entertainment
with Dinner.

BLUFF COUNTRY EXCURSION (Tour #6525)

$599 per person

October 14-16, 2021: Fall is in the air! Travel to Red Wing, MN by land, cruise,
and rail. Amtrak Railway, Red Wing Shoe Factory, Paddlewheel Lake Cruise, Cabin
Ridge Horse Wagon Ride, Winery Tour.

DC IN DETAIL (Tour #6546)

$2199 per person

October 16-24, 2021: With so many new attractions, you’ll see DC like never
before! Flight 93 National Memorial, Gettsyburg, Illumination Tour of DC, Arlington
National Cemetery, Mount Vernon, The Smithsonian Institute, National Air & Space
Museum, US Holocaust Museum, US Capitol, Museum of the Bible, and much more!
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Prices are Double Occupancy

KENTUCKY BOUBON TRAIL (Tour #6426)

$1099 per person

October 25-25, 2021; Sip, stroll, and savor your way through the Bluegrass
State on this tipsy tour. The Frazier Museum, Louisville Slugger Museum, Evan Williams
Experience, Old Forester and Angel’s Envy, Derby Dinner Playhouse, tour of Louisville,
Makers Mark and Jim Beam, along with distinctive cuisine.

MALL OF AMERICA SHOPPING (Tour #6665)

$199 per person

October 30-31, 2021; Spend Halloween weekend in one of the countries
premier shopping destinations! 2 Day Trip At Mall Of America, Mall Shuttle Service

Packers vs chiefs-Kansas city (Tour #6889)

$1195 per person

November 5-8, 2021: Calling all Packer Fans! Join us in Kansas City for a
spectacular showdown. Harry S. Truman Library, National WW1 Museum, Joe’s
Kansas City BBQ, Union Station Special Exhibit Auschwitz; Not Long Ago, Not Far Away,
Tailgate Party, Packers Game Ticket

OZARK MOUNTAIN CHRISTMAS (Tour #6339)

$1199 Per person

November 8-13, 2021: Explore Branson and the Ozark Mountain Region
during the most wonderful time of year. Daniel O’Donnell, The Texas Tenors, The
Haygoods, Clay Cooper’s Country Christmas Show, and more!

A Vermont thanksgiving (Tour #6334)

$2199 per person

November 24-27, 2021: Fill your cornucopia with new traditions! Leave the
cooking to someone else and enjoy! Lodge at Bromley, Artisanal Cheese Sampling,
Vermont Sugarhouse, Thanksgiving Dinner.

CHRISTMAS IN NEW YORK (Tour #6401)

$2699 per person

December 1-7, 2021: ‘Twas the first of December in New York City and people
were bustling to make it all pretty...New York Botanical Gardens, Metropolitan Museum
of Art, Brooklyn Tabernacle Choir, Rockettes Christmas Special, Grand Central Station.

CHICAGO HOLIDAY (Tour #6332)

$449 per person

December 4-5, 2021: Time for a shopping spectacular! Enjoy Chicago in all of it’s
holiday splendor. Chicago Shopping, Evening Entertainment.

BLUE CHRISTMAS (Tour #6523)

$1559 per person

December 4-10, 2021: Branson and Memphis in one spectacular holiday tour!
Clay Cooper Christmas Show, Titanic Museum, SIX The Musical, Presley’s Country
Jubilee, Elvis Blue Christmas Holiday Concert, Graceland, Memphis BBQ.

NASHVILLE COUNTRY CHRISTMAS (Tour #6567)

$1599 per person

December 14-18, 2021: The shopping is complete and the baking done—now it’s
time to relax before Christmas! City Tour of Nashville, Stay at the Opryland Hotel,
Country Music Hall of Fame, Johnny Cash & Patsy Cline Museum, Delta Flatboat Cruise,
The Oak Ridge Boys.

HOMESPUN HOLIDAY MYSTERY (Tour #6784)
December 16-18, 2021: Our holiday mystery with a twist. Been there, but haven’t
done that! It’s a mystery! Lots of delicious foods and great gifts.
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$675 per person

Michele’s Minutes
Is it just me, or have the last two months just flown by?
It seems we’ve been on the go day and night,
weekdays and weekends.
We’ve been doing
everything we can to encourage people to travel again,
including providing shuttling services from locations
that are not in our normal area of service. We’ve done
this so we could have enough travelers to make our
tours run because we hate cancelling tours as much as
you hate having your tour cancelled. Unfortunately,
we are at the point where this is no longer a viable
option. Starting July 10th, we will be offering free
shuttle service only from Appleton, Oshkosh, and Fond
du Lac on overnight tours (3 days or longer) hosted by
Personalized Tours (along with our regular “southern”
pickup points). Anyone who has shuttle services
arranged from a location other than those listed prior
to July 10th will still receive that service. On our
shuttle runs, we’ve also had many travelers comment
that they would have driven to the Waldo area and

spent the night at a hotel prior to their early departure
on their tour had they known of a hotel in the
area. That got us thinking!
We are making
arrangements with a hotel in Plymouth to offer a
special “pre-night” rate for those who would rather
drive to Plymouth the night before and join our tour in
Waldo (just 10 minutes south on Hwy 57) instead of
having to get up earlier to meet a shuttle in Appleton,
Oshkosh, or Fond du Lac. Our pre-night package will
included a nice dinner upon arrival and a meet & greet
with a member of our staff to answer all your questions
prior to the tour departing. We feel that it’s always
good to have options so you can choose what works
best for you and are always looking for ways to make
traveling more comfortable and convenient. We are
looking forward to working with more and more
travelers from the Fox Valley as we see reservations
from that area increasing with each trip. Here’s to a
great rest of the summer! Stay cool and give us a call
when the Travel Bug bites!

Appleton Pickup
Our Appleton Pickup has found a new location! With the sale of the previous
Nationwide Travelers building, we are no longer using it as a pickup point. All
Appleton pickups unless otherwise stated will be at the Home Depot West ( 653
N Westhill Blvd, Grand Chute, WI 54914 ) near Burlington. Please call our office
if you have any questions regarding pickup.
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EMMA’S UPDATES
2021 has been flying by and we are
half way through the year! As we
expected, the travel industry picked
up as quickly as it shut down, and
our office has been flooded with
emails, phone calls, text messages
and even hand-written letters in the
past few months. As tours ramp up,
many of our long-time travelers
know that Tracy will be on the road
directing many of the tours and
may not have office hours where it
is easy to reach her. We always
love to hear from our longtime
customers, but please note that
with her busy schedule, she is
unable to take phone calls
regarding reservations or general
information. When Tracy returns
from a tour she is very busy with
paperwork and future tour
arrangements. Michele and I are
working in the office daily and can
help with any reservations,
payments, or general questions. If
you need to reach Tracy for
something other than those, we are
more than happy to pass along a
message and a call-back number.

Personalized Tours, Inc.
W4928 Pheasant Valley Road
Waldo, WI 53093
www.GoPersonalized.com

UPCOMING TRAVEL SHOWS
Monday, August 23rd 1PM-3PM
**Special presentation for Hawaii & Alaska @2PM**
West Bend Senior Activity Center
2378 W Washington Street
West Bend, WI 53095

Monday, August 23rd 6PM-8:00PM
**Special presentation for Hawaii & Alaska @7PM**
Personalized Tours

W4928 Pheasant Valley Road
Waldo, WI 53093

Wednesday, September 1st 1PM-3PM
Personalized Tours Office

W4928 Pheasant Valley Road
Waldo, WI 53093

Monday, September 13th 1PM-3PM
The Grand Meridian
2621 N Oneida Street
Appleton, WI 54911

RSVP 920.528.7600 OR Info@GoPersonalized.com

